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"I am going to the aid of the oppressed," replied the Prophet, and as he

poised there
mighty lonely over there, and that's ed bodily into the airheand
for an instant; then knew no mora
why I left"
The Indians, who came a moment
"Left?" repeated Bouton.
"Yea Lit out"
afterward, found Henry Kyle crushed
was

'

bleeding

on the rocks.
and
"You're a deserter, then?"
"As full blowed and fresh a one as
TO BE CONTINUED.
pou ever clapped eyes on," chuckled the
wretch. "I can give you,a fbw wrinkles
BRYAN AND WATSON.
that'll open your eyes, "K
These Are the Nominees of the People's
"Well, what are theyF'
Party Convention.
Patch lowered his voice to make his
words more impressive and confidential, After a week of disgraceful
and then told of his discovery and
the Populists' convention, which
to guide Bouton and his men.
was formally convened in St. Louis
"But what if you are ft spy and want last Wednesday, Dominated Wm. J.
to lead us to destruction?" asked
Bryan for president, and Thomas E.
who in his heart felt that the Watson for vice president, on the
WTetcn was sincere in nis vmainy.
that has already been published,
"Couldn't youBhoot me down at once and on last Saturday adjourned.
if you seed I was givin you away?"
As previously outlined, the position
Bouton believed the renegade and
was resolved to try his plan at once,
rwo hours of daylight remained, time
sufficient to win and to have an hour to
spare.
"One-half of the force will be
said Bouton. "Get ready, men,
as I call your names."
He was selecting his men when Black
Eagle sped in from the darkness and
stood gasping in their midst
"What is it, Black Eagle? Speak!"
shouted Bouton, alarmed at the manner
of the young Shoshone.

BY ALFRED :R. CALHOUN.
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CHAPTER VL
Before Louis Kyle lit the signal fire

a

"Who comes there?" he demanded it
voice determined and military.

that was to convey the news of his safe the reply, and the next instant th
arrival to his friends he made sure that young Indian was before the fire.

of Bon ton's gang was within
reach. At his elevation the air was raw
and cold, and the young man drew near
to the flames with his hands extended
to catch the grateful heat
through a
Though he had just passedhour
danger that for many an the
would have occupied
thoughts
of an ordinary man and been repeated
for many a night in his dreams, Louis
Kyie's mind was filled with another
and to him a greater subject
"I wish my mother and father could
Bee her," h^ mused. "Nora, I am sure,
would love her. Who could help loving
her? How can I tell her my feelings?
What reply would she make if she

"rinmPRt. tbnn ».lnne?"

none

"Ida"'

"Then go thou to the other side o
the fire, for thy acts have brought a fin

between thee and me."
The young Indian obeyed promptly
"Qo to thy fatherl" 1
and the Prophet advanced to the fire.
"I am and want to continue you;
faced the gang
friend," said Black Eagle, with an ex spoke he wheeled and and
his *ifle in
his eyes flaming
pression of awe and wonder on his keei with
the hollow of his left arm. ,
face.
"You cannot go there." i
"Can the man be my friend who as
can prevent?"
"Who
to
m<
not
Talk
sociates with my foes?
"I!"
of friendship! You came here in pur
"Prevent me, then. But let me say
suit of Louis Kyle," said the Prophet
No man ever lived to fire at me a
this:
of
the
pronoun
dropping his usual form
before you came to
"The Prophet mistakes," replied second time. Long
I was here, and here I
Black Eagle. "We saw the fire fron thesebemountains
the wolves have eaten
far down the valley. Never do I remem will long after
left thy white bones
and
carcass
thy
]
so
this
ber seeing one before in
place,
glistening" on the mountain side." the
came to learn what it might mean."
No words can adequately convey
"And now that thou hast learned?"
man looked
"Now I will return to the camp oi effect of this defiance. The the
and
an
like
desperalion,
inspired
the white men."
The voice
like
back
drew
does
jackala
ant
to
Bouton
and
return
say
"Aye,
his murderers that you found Daniel th< rang out like a huge blast, and the atticonkneeling beside his altar fire. tude was the very ideal of asheroic
Prophet
though to
And further say that he was prayinf tempt The Prophet waited
that the Great Spirit might destroy th< see if a hand would be raised, and an
Ishmaelites, who thirst for the blooc expression of unutterable loathing swept
and the spoils of those journeying tci over his face as he wheeled and resumed
his onward march. j
the promised land."
Howard Blanchard was the first to
"I shall go."
UIOWVW
wpjjlVUVli
me
near
"Go and come not ugain
and it was so strange and startling.so
Go, Black Eagle, to thy fellows! Onct different
from anything he had ever bethou wert a child. I fed and clothed and
his momentary alarm, he
held.that,
hast
thou
Now
thee.
rejected would haveinraised
taught
his arm and fired
come
my teachings and fled. So go, and
had not Captain Brandon seized the
not near me again forever!"
The Indian lowered his head and weapon and called out: ]
"Hold! That is the Prophet and my
withdrew, but he had not been gonf friend!"
j
minnf/ifl TvVlPll flip Prfmhet folloW'
With the activity of a youth, and all
ed on his trail with strides swift anc
the more surprising in one of his size,
silent
the Prophet laid his hand on the stone
outlaw
the
to
Black Eagle returned
wall that surrounded the corral and
camp and was telling, with awe writ' vaulted
over.
ten on his countenance, what he hac
the
The
inquired about some
Prophet
in
th<
heard
was
a
seen, when
step
and made
darkness, and before an exclamation ol strength of the force
suggestions as to further action.
surprise could he uttered 1 he Prophel shrewd
During the day neither Captain
stood in their midst. His erect, gigantit
nor his men showed themselves
form was particularly distinguished bj
contrast with a largo number of men, above the wall, but the children, who
and the light in his eyes looked as il could not be restrained inside the
stockade, moved about without
caused by fires behind. The outlaws,
At times the riflemen up
molested.
oi
a
dread
had
leader
the
from
down,
this man, who more than once had ap on the cliffs fired down a randomonshot,
incompre as if to show that he was still the
peared among them toorutter
to deter then lookout
hensible prophecies
"Let him stay there until it is dark,
from their contemplated deeds of deatl
said
and plunder. The Prophet looked slowh and I will make it hot for him,"
when about sunset another
captain,
about him, as if reading the thought* j the
4-1*
"11
mkinnAj
V»Ui|A
in every face. The silence was becoming5 UU11CI/ W 111 fUAZKl U*U
his
True
to
word,
crept
broke
it
Bouton
when
by saying ont with the dusk. theHecaptain
painful,
assured his
"We are glad to see the Prophelt
friends he would be back in an hour or
again."
two and told Howard Blanchard to take
"Glad I" repeated the Prophet
till he returned. <
command
said."
I
what
is
"That
"If
the
s
th(
young man makes a mistake,
believe
me
have
"And you would
I will correct him," said the Prophet
lie?"
Two hours passed, but the captain
"Vnn nrfl taJrinc advantage of ail oleI
not return. Midnight came and
did
r
a
said
Bouton, greenei
privilege now,"
ncared, but still he was abtinge coming to his face 4 'If you can j morning
not be a gentleman, yon must remaii sent And the Prophet raised his hands
and said: "I fear me a great
away."
44
A gentleman!" exclaimed the Proph tune has befallen us. We may never see
et, and he hastily brushed the rec1 the brave captain again."
beard from his lips and showed hi:
CHAPTER VTL
even, white teeth. 41A gentleman tha
former
In
a
i
chapter it was said that
in
sucl
hour
an
for
remained voluntary
placed the utmost
company would lose his character oii Captain Brandon
earth and be damned through all thi liance in all but one of his men, and to
this man he could not openly show his
aeons of eternity."
suspicion. His name was Patch, and
4'Then why do you come?"
ho was employed at Omaha to drive one
"I come, as before, to warn you."
We have not heeded your" warnings, of the mule teama Short, thickset and
bullet headed, Patch looked an ideal
yet4 4 we survive and prosper.
an effect heightened by a
Aye, as the wolf prospers away froni prizefighter,
the hunter. But if the hunter pursue , broken nose and the absence of front
the wolf cannot long escape. What harni teeth. Patch was very taciturn beyond
mules,
have the peaceful people under Captaiii the professional swearing aton his
Brandon done that ye, claiming to b8 profanity being considered the plains

afterward

knew them?"

Louis Kyle was thinking aloud, and
he was so absorbed that he did not hear
a soft step behind him nor know that
another was near till he heard the
words:
"Better warm the blood by riding
than by a fire at such a time."
Louis Kyle leaped back with his hand
to his pistol.the rifle was fastened to
his saddle.but he smiled at his own
alarm as he recognized the familiar figtire beiore nun.

it was tan anu guuui,

clad in skins and with a wild tangle of
red hair and beard masking the faoe.
The eyes were black and piercing, and
a heavy yellow chain, from which a
cross was suspended, hung about his
neck. An old fashioned powder horn
and bullet pouch were fastened to his
rawhide belt, and he carried, like a
staff, a long muzzle loading rifle, such
as was once so popular with the hunters
of the west. There was no guessing the
man's age, but the erect form, the broad
breast and the expression of the hairy,
muscular hands told that he had not
life. He was
yet passed the prime ofname
which he
known to many by the
gave himself, Daniel the Prophet,
but very few knew him personally, and
no one but himself knew how he lived
or where was his dwelling place. There

tradition that Daniel the Prophet
had suffered great wrongs at the hands
of the Mormons to the south and that
he had started an opposition religion,
the chief tenet of which was that life
should be devoted to Celibacy and
If such were his belief, he
acted on it, for ho was but
seen, and his manner of coming and
going was so mysterious that theof that
trappers and prospectors
land held him in awe if not in
was a

*

VUV ** **"

UiV

«v>«r»Tr

hunters,

veneration.

"Why, Prophet, I am glad
I am surprised at your coming," said
Louis Kyle, advancing and taking the
extended hand.
Daniel.or the Prophet, as we shall
call him.always used the .Biblical
manner in speaking, and there was a
precluded
dignity in his expression that
the thought of burlesque. Even when his
statements were absurd, they carried
force from the earnestness with which
they were uttered.
"There is as yet no blood upon thy
to see you,

as

hand that the
Woe

physical

can see.
be to nim tnat warern 011 ms

eye

brother!" said the Prophet gloomily.
"Then woe will not come to me. But
what if I should resist the brother who
raises his band against me?" asked
Louis Kyle
"Resistance to wrong is a right, not
a sin. But when brothers war, heaven
averts its face and heeds not the cause
A curse has fallen upon our mountains.
The outlaw has made it his home and
the gold seeker stains the purity of our
waters. Tarry not, Louis Kyle, but
to thy father the story that will bring
him grief. Go, and I will hold the path

t

nvrAw

thy pursuers," said
the Prophet, motioning back with his
extended hand.
In childhood Louis Kyle had looked
on this man with a dread that manhood
Uiu nut

eui/iTCijr

uuuieiaie.

uiiun

naij

circumstances he would not have thought
of invoking his aid. But now the
of his situation drove him to seize
upon every means that held out the
slightest prospect of help to his
friends. It flashed upon his
mind that this man might be made

misfor.

I

war on

their

women an<1 as

essential to the mule's progress and

actu1

,

beleaguered

t

have often
told me that your heart bled for the
and that you loved these
because they shut you out from
the misery you could ally."
"And I told thee the truth."
With earnest, clear cut, Saxon phrase
Louis Kyle told his story, and then
the Prcphet if he would go to the
mining camp to the south or to the forts
to the east to get assistance.
"Soldiers are and ever have been the
hired murderers of despots. I cannot go
near them. Why invoke the aid of man
when the hand of Jehovah rests on the
mountains, where the weakest may
seize it?"
"I have told my story," said the

"Prophet," he said, "you

asked

young man, biting his lip and turning
to examine the bridle and saddle girth.

before this mountain altar fire. "
The Prophet waved his hand, then
his
dropped on his knees and lowered
head. Without a word Louis Kylo
swung himself into the saddle, shook
the bridle rein, and his rested horse
wheeled and shot into the darkness.

The Prophet remained in his attitude
of devotion until the clanging of flying
hoofs had died out, and he might have
retained his position longer had not his
of
quick ear caughtHethe sound
sprang to his feet,
steps.
and within
grasping his rifle in the ofact,the
a few seconds was out
glare of
the fire and in the shadow of an

rock.

ind endorse both

re-conlider

rhere

were

Bryan and Sewall.

eulogies

of

Bryan

and

nomina:ed,

Evarnings that if he should be
the act would sound the death
snell of the Populist party. Some of
ihe more rabid leaders plead for the
nomination of a Populist for president.
Finally, about noon, it was decided to

J. H. DAVIS.

He is from Texas, and has secured a
the name of
.national reputation under
Cyclone" Davis; but he is well named,
le is rather windy than otherwise. For
ustance, during the first days of the

THOMAS E. WAT80JL

conention,

Georgia.
Democrat

imb.

announced

reputation
defeat.

distance
hearing
Branion
*'

o

10

MM

undoubted

'Are there many more like you
that campt"

then in a critical condition. The great
question was whether the party should
seek to preserve its organization or
should seek to preserve untarnished
the principles upon which it had been
Founded. He felt sure that all the
read in the papers the
ielegates had
statement from Mr. Bryan that he
would not accept the nomination
it includes his running mate. Mr.
KUGIS1 7. DIBS.
have said nothing less.
Bryan could
a
been
would
have
To have done so,
This is the president of the now famous
sacrifice of principle, and he felt sure ^American
Railway nnlon. He is the
lero of the last big Chicago strike, and
(rent to jail in contempt of court in
a Federal injunction. He made
Dany friends in the convention and would

over

in

unless

he glided back to the outlaw

Indian

as

jamp.

nt) auto iietuu

i

chairnan.
Demv>rnti/>
nationil

\

iud

ui

Henry Kyle's rifle as he paced the hill
,with a step as noiseless as the falling of
a leaf.
In this trying situation Captain
never lost his presence of mind. He
reasoned that it would be fatal to bring
)n a conflict there and that if he could
strike the river at a point higher up he
1

BranIon

j

(Dwn

swim down till he reached his

time found his

short
but in
]recks that
blocked by precipitous mass of
was the extension of
a

a

eourse

a

:

rounding a bowlder, he found himself
face to face with Henry Kyle.
With the strength of a giant and the
the captain threw
quickness of athistiger
man and bore him to
himself upon
1the ground. The rifle fell from the
younger man's grasp as he was in the
act of falling, and the captain did not
attempt to use hia
Henry Kyle's first impulse was to
shout to his companions for aid, but
the lion in his nature asserted itself
the cry rose to his lips. He had a
,
young man's pride in his strength and
activity. Man to man he felt himself to
be the peer of the best Why should he
fear this white headed man single
He did not fear him. With an effort
that amazed the captain Henry
to his feet and tried to reach his
on his arm
jknife, but the iron 1 Jgrip
O 1 Ui.
,LlgUlUill'U 11 11
(:rushing and bis veins swelling
below where the hard hand grasped
,

the voting was
oajority.theWhen
result was officially
as follows: Bryan, 1,042;
Norton, 321; Eugene V. Debs, 8;
Facob 8. Coxey, 1.
announcement of the
Upon thewas
no enthusiasm; but a
there

conluded,
anlounced

W. V. ALLEIT.

Senator Allen, of Nebraska, was
chairman of the convention. He
has been in the senate for about four years
now, and is an earnest champion of the
free coinage of silver. He spoke against
the unconditional repeal of the Sherman
law until his lips cracked and began to
bleed. The speech lasted about 24 nours,
and was the longest that has ever been
delivered in the senate. He has all along
been a great admirer of Wm. J. Bryan
and used bis influence throughout'the
convention to secure Mr. Bryan's
His election as permanent
was considered, as it proved to be, a '
rhe
decided victory for the Bryanites.

permanent

mountain

spur abutting on the river. He
turned with the intention of finding a
path to the water, when suddenly, on

reult,

;reat deal of confusion. The conven-

nomination.
chairman Virginia Allianceman,partPopulist
the fight
MANN PAGB.

and

in
orator, took a prominent
one of the men that
Democratic ticket, would also involve ]for Brvan. He isAlliance
hoped to have
nnrrntl^op tn tbo loCftl Dp.mOOrfttS. the York County
at the Alliance campmeeting tomorrow
and they labored hard to prevent such and
to ootne,
unable
Friday. He was
a result.
however, on account of other
On Friday a great cry was raised
It was urged that jthat every man in that convention
against Sewall. could
not support a
the Populists
him even more on account of
national banker. It was a shrewd his declaration than before the
move cn the part of the anti-Bryanites. f
General Weaver
was made.
then nominated Bryan for the
and the convention broke out
in the only really enthusiastic demono

before

J

engagements.

respected
declaration
presidency,

]

painfully

J. B. WEAVER.

Four years ago he was the standard
>earer of the Populist party, and in the
onvention the other day the man to fight
or the nomination of Bryan and finally
ut him in nomination. Weaver has bad
great many ugly things said about him ;
tutihis actions seem to imply that he holds
neasures above men, and seeing now
he best opportunity that has ever
itself to secure the free coinage of
worked with all the ability he
ilver, to
secure the nomination of Bryan.
ion adjourned sine die at 4.30 p. m.,

thought crept, "If I was to to death."
this outfit up, tnem uoucon
"You surrender," replied the young
mout let me have charge of her man with a fierce oath, "for you

The Prophet pointed to the mountain , brain the

help bust

chaps

like a kinder reward."
Whilo watching his mules that day
Patch discovered something which had
Captain Brandon
escaped the notice of have
been thought
could
not
which
and
pered:must this man out of
party.viz, the river,
"I
camp." of by Bouton's
get
on which the semicircular corral wall
"Why not do it, then?"while
o
ar
abutted, was so shallow at the upper
leavo
not
"He will
you
here. Step away before he opens again.' part of the camp and for many yards up
"And I am to begin my work a t the river that it could be waded
once?" asked Henry as he tightened hi out reaching a depth above thebeknee,
and in this way the place could surbelt
"
"At once, and the sooner the better,1 prised and taken in the rear. Patch
-J T>
was on guard the first half of the
repneu Duuiua
word
another
night, and it can be said that he was
[,
without
Henry Kyle,
turned and disappeared in the dense too much absorbed in the contemplated
treachery to give any thought to the
one side of the camp.
undergrowth onsent
him off," said th e duties or dangers of his position. He
"You have
returned. "Yo listened eagerly to everything that was
Prophet when Bouton
On your said, and the instant he was relieved
murder.
to
him
have ordered
of
head be that blood that is about to b0 he resolved to test tho practicability
his own schema He succeeded in reachshed."
The Prophet shouldered his riflo an d ing tho outlaw camp and was brought
strodo in the direction of Captain Bran1 before Bouton, who at once asked: over
"Are there many more like you
don's camp.
"Hold!" shouted Bouton. "Where in that camp?"
"No, boss, there ain't another on& I
are you going?"
.

'

be simple, but I have pity for you, pity
for the mother that they say still loves
pou," said the captain. And as he spoke
]he seized the knife in the young man's
belt and sent it rattling down the rocks.
"I do not want your pity I Curse you!
Release me or I will go at you with my

withs J

!-

approaching
overhanging

cannot

get away from me."

presentd

Deluded wretch I If 1 could meet
ait your band one or two at a time this
way the work of destroying them would
"

posessea

,nd the disgruntled delegates went off
hold a convention of their own and
lominate a new ticket; but were
to get up a meeting.

o

WILLIAM M. 8TEWABT.

The venerable senator from Nevada
who went over from the Republicans to
Populists a few years ago, and who
anger and pain, and the cry was the
(
took a prominent part in the effort to
heard down the river by the Indiana
the nomination of Sewall along with
"Hold him, Henry! Hold him!" cried Bryan, was hissed off the stage by the
JERRY SIMPSOH. f(
rabbid "middle-of-the-roaders."
Black Eagle.
The soeklcss statesman from Kansas
"Hurry, hurry!" was the response.and They knew that Bryan would not
the nomination of
Captain Brandon heard the Sioux
a nomination that did not include 'was straight out for without
any quibDemocratic ticket
Shoshoues advancing, and knew that his running mate, and they believed ;ho
that was the only
He
)les.
thought
doiuanded
self preservation
prompt
that in the event of his refusal, the s
course for the convention to pursue,
one iota
would be turned against him. iind at no time did he swerv.e
majority
has an aim in
purpose. Jerry flesh
"On your own head be the blood, They, therefore, commenced a move- *from this
the
that rises above
pots.
then," he said.
ment to put the cart before the horse }politics
The young man tried to tear himself and nominate
a candidate for vice pres- fitration that was witnessed during the
away, but he was as a child in this ideut first.. The Bryanites did not fully <entire sessions. p
man's hanHa. He felt himself beinglift*.

teeth I"
This was shouted in

a

voice of

violaing
presltential
Popilist,

lave polled
larger vote for the
nomination than anyother
save possiblv Tom Watson. He
vas mentioned for the nomination;
>ut one of his friends promptly got np
nd read a telegram forbidding the use of
lis name.
a

camp. He started to carry out this

-L

behind which lay Henry Kyle's home ,
and in this tragic attitude stood witlli
his long arm extended for some time
Bouton saw that Henry Kyle was affect
ed, and knowing his ardent, impulsive
nature he hastened to his side and whisi-

father

"Aim! I have heard it. tio to thy
and leave me here to pray for light

get

the nomination of Tom Watson

statenent

handed?
struggled

distressed
solitudes

iried

speech.thatHethestarted out with the
Populist party was just

rifleman's
surrey

.
'

-

.

Hon. Thomas E. Watson, who was
nominated at St. Louis last Friday for
vice president, is a citizen of Thomson, in
he was opposed to the nomination
the Tenth congressional district of
f Bryan. In one of his speeches be said:
He was elected to congress as a
Before I would do anything to hnrt the
J
in 1889; hut soon afterward
I would be torn limb from
'opulist
himself a Populist. He made
I party,
hate the Democrats as Hannibal
himself felt in congress to such an extent
lated Rome, and like him, I have made
that many politicians of national
ay sons get down on their knees and
his
exerted themselves to secure
wear to fight the Democrats forever."
<)wn camp by a circuitows route mat
i tew days later, when he found that a
He was defeated for re-election by
iig majority of the convention was in
]tiim farthest away from the enemy. Major J. C. C. Black, a Democrat; but as
to whether fairly has always been a matter
avor of Bryan, he said that Texas would
3e had gone safely over half the
of very grave doubt. He ran against
o for the Democratic nominee like a
when he came to a halt by
\
Black two years later, and was
lash.
Major
low voices near by. Captain
again defeated as before. Major Black %
f Bryan, S. F. Norton, of Chicago,
crouched down behind a rock and resigned in order that they might try it /
,
over
was
defeated
Watson
nomination was received with
[he
again,
again.
and
he
]listened. The voices soon ceased,
this time, no doubt, fairly. Major Black,
heers by the anti-Bryanites.
onnnnanf 1Q Qri
(jould hear the light, quick step of an WofaAn'o TinmA/tiMHn
i/ouiuviaiio Uj>|/vnouv|
At 3.40 the call of the states on the
honorable man, and nobody has ever
omination was commenced. Before
accused him of even countenancing the
methods that were used
he list was half completed, it was
questionable
MABION BUTLER. 1
is a man of
against Watson. Watson
c lear that Bryan had an overwhelming
and
also
and
is
patriotic
ability,
temporary chairman of
He has accepted the nomination, He was electedand
pure.
it is said that he was he
convention,
he says, to preventf the disruption of the ti marplot
of the conncll. At first he was
Populist party.
to the endorsement of
iitterly opposed nominees.
Democratic
Finally, he
of most of the Populist leaders was t*he
to
over
urned
Bryan,as and by this means
critical. They recognized that the jot himself elected
temporary
rank and file of the party would have
Then he took part in the effort to
to accept the
nobody else for president than Bryan. timash the proposition
hv helninp to nut on a
In many parts of the country the Pop- <southernnnminAn
as vice president. He
populistchairman
ulists are largely in the majority and !aas been elected
of the
To
offices.
local
of
the
have control
{ Populist executive committee. He is
senators.
Carolina's
of
North
surrender completely to the national <>ne

children? Ye who have sisters and re usefulness as harnesa He rarely spoke,
member your mothers.be they livin)y and he never joined the people about
or sainted.depart hence at once, for i f the camDfire in the eveninga ;
great delight was to sit on the
ye do "not ruin will come, as my sou ll His box
and chew tobacco. He
liveth. The Prophet drew himself up wagon
slabs of it
and as he looked about him his eyes fel ally devoured greatheblack
would watch the
on Henry Kyle, who had withdrawn h3 From this perch
he would watch
the edge of the crowo. Seeing him, thb immigrants, or rather
one of them, Clara Blanchard. He folPronhet called out:
lowed her every movement with his red
"And thou art here?"
"AlS you see, Prophet*" replied Hen rimmed eyes, and at times was so fascimesmeric state
ry, laughing to hide the blush thatcrim nated as to fall into a
all
box
on
the
and
night
sleep
(
soned his cheek.
to Captain Brandon's
"Away, man, before it is tco late ! Patch submitted
He had a dread of the tall
Away ere your hands are reddened b;l»0y discipline
offered no reguide, and would have kicked
the blood of a brother or his luuids
1 I
him, but I--'
had
that
sistance
LI
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tlr
person
for
y
imbued in yours. Tiirry not,
dethe
obedience
of
show
this
behind
father's head is bowed, and grief an<1
shame sit on thy mother's heart Tlr e based spirit was in revolt He would
him.
beautiful eyes of thy sister are red witla have deserted at once but for the faacinasight of "Not a word, Surrender at once,"
much weeping, and she clasps her whit e tion that kept him within thehis
dim hissed the captain, "or I will crush you
Clara Blanchard. Through
hands in sorrow and despuir."
.
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;o into nominations.
General J. B. Weaver, who was the
for president four
Populist candidate
pears ago, came forward and made a

Captain
direction-

eould
rea plan,

necessities

available.

"Henry Kyle".
"What of him?"
"Killed, we fear! Come, come!
1
Brandon is back in thehills!" And
Black Eagle waved his arms in the
from which he had come.
After Captain Brandon left the camp
.ostensibly to find the man who had
]been firing at them all day, but really
j!o spy out the enemy and to get a good
jidea of their force and raise the siege if
jfeasible by a bold dash.he crept to the
tmmmit of the cliff and found the
post deserted. From this vantage
^ground he could count the men about
here and see exactly where the'vedettes
i svere posted.
Satisfied with the
i
and resolved to lead a dash on the
f deeping outlaws, he started back to his
iea
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carry

between thee and

sufflsient,"
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central
being

solitude.
certainly
seldom

nomiation

wrangling,

offered
Bouton,

"I, Block Eagle, the. Shoshone," wa

New .York, got
:omprehend the probable result, and u Henry W. Callto ofsecond
the
nade no decided opposition. They p, ostensibly,
in
of the
behalf
n
of
Mr.
the
with
in
the
movement
Bryan
mrticipated
esult that Tom Watson of Georgia, 1V[aine delegation. Before be got very
jvas selected as the vice presidential ftir, Chairman Allen called attention
> the fact that the speaker was
candidate. t<
Chairman Jones of the Democratic ir his privilege in making an
ixecutive committee, had seen clearly E
speech. Somebody raised the
low matters were going and tele- q uestion as to whether Call was a
It developed that he had only
Bryan to know whether he u
graphed
vould accept a nomination that did j(>ined the party two weeks before,
lot include Sewall. Mr. Bryan tele- E[e called upon the Kansas delegation
back that he would not. His f< >r endorsement. Jerry Simpson said
graphed
inswer was published in the papers tllat he was not known to anybody in
ind eyery effort was made to secure EKansas. He was allowed to go on
ts reading on the floor of the conven- a nd wound up by nominating, instead
ion ; but without success. Contrary
,o
the expectations of the
the Bryanites failed to
itampede. In spite of taunts to the
; fleet that Bryan had repudiated them,
;hey held firm.
Saturday morning was spent in
Some of the speakers
ipeechtomaking.
the convention to

mingled

action.

secure

accept
J
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un,ble

t6T One of the

simplest and readiest

trays of loosening a rusted screw is to
pply heat to the head of the screw.
L small bar or rod of iron flat at the
nd, if reddened in the Are and applied
or two or three minutes to the head
o f the rusty screw, render its
as easy by the screwdriver as
d
:
jf it were only a recently inserted

withrawal

senlible

-

81crew.

98T Slight repairs to the stone wall

Bloody Angle. Gettysburg,
over 100 hundred bullets,
>ieces of shell, parts of guns, etc.
t the

c

I

unovered

